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The expansive front lawn blends the classic landscaping of the manor with the natural beauty of a quaint brook and large pond. It is framed with mature trees
that are waiting for lights, lanterns or whatever you have dreamed of having at your wedding. Beyond the pond are rolling hills that always has a beautiful
sunset and rolling clouds. From this vantage point you can see only the lush green land and blue skies as there are no other properties in sight. The lawn is
easily large enough for wedding and reception adjacent in celebration tent. Whether you have chairs in classic set-up or in  amphitheater style  for 180 degree
view of the couple, the lawn is a perfectly serene spot for up to 300 guests. The beautiful arbor is a great focal point for all of your guest to enjoy the ceremony.

The LawnThe LawnThe Lawn



On wedding days, the main floor of the manor may be used by the bride and her attendants to dress, relax and have pictures taken prior to the ceremony. The parlor
exudes a soft neutral palette, a grand marble fireplace, and four large windows to allow abundant natural light to spill into the room. This view overlooks the lawn,
allowing the bride a peak at what is awaiting. She will have her own room to dress and prepare in private before joining the bridesmaids. 

The lower level of the manor has a more relaxed feel for the men to prepare for the big event. The casual space is designed to invite them to enjoy themselves with
perhaps a game of pool or have a toast at the bar.

 The charming manor sleeps up to 14 people with 6 full baths & 2 half baths. It has a fully stocked kitchen with pots, pans and dishes. 
It also plenty of games for you to enjoy during your stay.  If you want to enjoy the outdoors there is a fire pit  

near the pond to enjoy while playing a game of corn hole. 

The ManorThe ManorThe Manor



During your reception, guests can celebrate with you in the comfort of a beautiful 40' x 120' white special event tent, complete with dance floor,
chandeliers and cloth draped tables. This space will accommodate up to 300 with room for DJ, dancing and buffet tables.  The sides of the ten can

be open or closed. The celebration tent provides an elegant, weather-proof reception hall to eat, drink and dance the night away!
 

Tent may also be used as an alternative ceremony location with seating arranged to fit your request.
 

Wedding package includes tent, chairs, round tables, buffett tables and farmhouse rectangle tables.  

Celebration TentCelebration TentCelebration Tent



Friday 3:00 pm – Sunday 3:00 pm   

Start your celebration weekend at StoneBridge by welcoming out-of-town or bridal party guests, schedule a rehearsal dinner on the grounds, or begin
wedding day preparations in a relaxed setting.  You have full use of the entire property including the manor which sleeps up to 14 people.   Check out is

on Sunday afternoon, allowing you to savor the sweet memories of your special day family and friends.  Enjoy a late morning brunch, host family for a
gift-opening party, take in local restaurants or events or just bask in the beauty of your new life together before leaving for home. 

 This includes all wedding package provisions stated in Saturday package.   

  Friday 3:00 pm – Saturday 11 pm OR Saturday 9:00 am – Sunday 3:00 pm   

This option is perfect for those who prefer to add one night stay in the manor onto their weekend wedding celebration.  Your choice of staying Friday
night before your Saturday nuptials or Saturday night following your special day and checking out on Sunday.  

This includes all wedding package provisions stated in Saturday package.
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FULL WEEKEND

PARTIAL WEEKEND



SATURDAY WEDDING 
& RECEPTION  

9:00 am – 11:00 pm  
 

This Saturday wedding package avails you
to the pristine beauty of StoneBridge
from morning to night for your dream
ceremony and celebration.  Bask in the

joy and romance of your special day with
exclusive use of this charming destination

nestled in the valley of the Western
Maryland mountains.  Includes use of

manor for you and your bridal party to get
ready, free on-site parking, wedding

arbor, ceremony and reception chairs,
celebration tent, 6' round tables, 8' buffet

tables, and post-event cleanup. 
 Rehearsal time can be arranged but is

necessary to schedule at time of booking
and will happen on the same day. 

FRIDAY OR SUNDAY
 WEDDING & RECEPTION  

9:00 am – 11:00 pm   
 

To accommodate the various schedules,
needs, and budgets of our brides we offer

Friday or Sunday dates.  This package
provides the same romantic wedding day

experience for a lower cost.  You will
enjoy access to the entire property for a

Friday or Sunday on-site wedding and
reception.  Includes all benefits of

Saturday package. Rehearsal times, 1
hour rehearsal is included, can be

arranged for Thursday but is necessary to
schedule at time of booking.

RECEPTION ONLY  

9:00 am – 11:00 pm   
 

If your dream wedding involves a church
or off-site ceremony but you still want to

enjoy your reception at StoneBridge’s
enchanted property, this package gives

you that option.  Our convenient location
just minutes from downtown Cumberland
off Rt. 220, makes it easy for your guests
to arrive quickly after your ceremony and

enjoy hors d'oeuvres, cocktails, lawn
games and mingle while you take post-
ceremony photos.  Includes access to

lower level of house for guest restrooms. 
 Access to upstairs of manor is available
upon request but will incur additional

charge of $300 to make sure it is properly
set for you and your guests. 
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